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Respecting Tradition,
Welcoming Progress

FALL MEETING

Old Glebe Officers

Sunday, September 23
Gulf Branch Nature
Center – 2-4 p.m.

Marx Sterne
President

Please mark your
calendar for the annual
OGCA meeting that will
feature community
updates and election of
officers.

Richard Samp
Secretary & Historian
Ruth Gordon
Treasurer &
E-Mail Coordinator
-Civic Federation
Delegates
Burt Bostwick
Helen Duval
Edwin Fountain
Jinx Lunger
Bill Schwab
Bruce Shuttleworth

www.oldglebe.org

Have you checked
out Old Glebe's
website lately?
Note the map and
walking tour of
the Old Glebe
Civic Association
area.

NATURE
CENTER’S
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Friends of Gulf Branch
held a party on
Saturday, June 16th
with live music by the
New Old Time String
Band and live animal
encounters and nature
fun for everyone. The
Blacksmith’s Guild had
an “open forge” and
the historic Robert
Walker log house was
open. Of course there
was birthday cake!
Friends of Gulf Branch
Nature Center is a
501(c)(3) organization
which with community
support saved Gulf
Branch Nature Center
(GBNC) from
demolition. Please
consider joining the
Friends of GBNC to

maintain community
visibility and to fund
enhancements such
as the new owl house
and planned
refurbishment of the
American Indian
displays. Learn more
here:
http://site.friendsofgb
nc.org

FALL MEETING!

We hope to see you
on Sunday,
September 23, 2012,
from 2:00 – 4:00 pm,
for our fall meeting at
the Gulf Branch
Nature Center. We’ll

have Arlington County
speakers joining us to
discuss safety and
solicitations,
emergency
prepardeness, and the
Fort Ethan Allen
project. Additionally,
we’ll have elections to
nominate a new slate
of executive
committee members.
A babysitter will be
available to watch
over any children and
we’ll have plenty of
snacks and
refreshments. Please
join us to tell us what
is on your mind and to
learn more about your
neighborhood!

PHOTO CONTEST
In celebration of the
fall season, the Old
Glebe Civic
Association is

The Old Glebe Civic Association (OGCA) is a neighborhood organization formed to give residents a voice in local, County
and State affairs. OGCA is a member of the Arlington County Civic Federation which provides policy inputs to the County
and State governments. Any neighborhood resident may become a member. Dues are $10 per year, $25 for three years,
or $100 for a perpetual membership. Be a part of your community and join today! www.oldglebe.org (pay via paypal) or
e-mail treasurer@oldglebe.org.

(PHOTO
CONTEST
Continued)
sponsoring a photo
contest, designed to
highlight attractions
of our local
neighborhood. The
theme is “Old Glebe’s
Best.” We’re looking
for pictures (color or
black and white) that
have some connection
to life in the Old
Glebe neighborhood.
We will interpret that
mandate broadly.
We will announce
winners in two
categories – adult
photographers and
children under 18.
Local photographer
Matt Mendelson has
agreed to serve as
judge.
Winners will each
receive a $50 prize.
But actually, every
entry will be a winner,
because we plan to
give each entry a
coveted spot on the
OGCA’s website and
soon to be released
Facebook page!
Photos should be
submitted in digital
form to Rich Samp at
rasamp@verizon.net.
The deadline for
entries is December

31, 2012. We ask
entrants to limit
themselves to no
more than five
photos. Each photo
should be
accompanied by a
brief explanation of
its connection to the
Old Glebe
Neighborhood.

Instead, Ashlawn,
Arlington Traditional,
and McKinley schools
will have have
additions. New
elementary schools
will be built on the
Williamsburg Middle
School campus and
on the Carlin
Springs/Kenmore
area.

FORT ETHAN
ALLEN

Winners will be
announced this winter
on our website and
Facebook page. By
submitting a photo,
you affirm that you
personally took the
photo and own the
rights to it, and you
agree that OGCA is
permitted to post the
photo on its website,
Facebook page, and
newsletter. Good
luck!

MADISON SCHOOL
The preliminary plans
that had been
proposed for reopening and
rebuilding Madison
School were among
the options that were
dropped from
consideration by the
county board.

We unfortunately have
not heard too much from
the Arlington County
Parks Department on the
status of the Fort Ethan
Allen project. Old Glebe
continues to email,
phone, and will next pay
a visit to liaisons to
determine the status of
the project. We hope to
include a guest speaker
from the Parks
Department during our
fall meeting.
What we do know is that
when internal work is
completed, Parks will
schedule three meetings
with the community to
include: 1) an
introductory site visit to
review project elements
as approved by the
County Board and
discuss the design
features, 2) a 50%
design review meeting

for minor revisions. This
stage will include a site
plan, sketches and
elevations of interpretive
elements and finishes/
materials; and 3) 100%
design presentation to
include the final site
plan, final layouts for all
interpretive elements,
and the construction
drawings and
specifications for bidding.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

It has now been
about 14 years since
the Old Glebe Civic
Association was
rejuvenated.
Since then we have
seen a number of
changes in the
neighborhood, many
for the better. These
included ‘traffic
calming’ along Old
Glebe Road, a new
pollinator garden at
Gulf Branch Nature
Center, creation of
a non-profit to
support the Nature
Center, and a grant to
interpret and improve
the Fort Ethan Allan
Historic District.

Issues that continue
to concern are
development, traffic,
and the future use of
Madison School.

fall down during
storms by adding
massive weight to
overburdened
branches.

We need new
volunteers to carry
out this work. If you
can spare a few hours
a month to provide
useful information to
your neighbors while
representing their
interests, we would
really like to hear
from you.

Use these simple
steps:
1. Use garden clippers
to cut all ivy vines at
the base around the
entire trunk of
infested trees.
2. Create a cleared
"life saver ring"
around the tree by
pulling all ivy vines
from the ground for
at least 2 feet round
the tree.
3. Leave the cut ivy
vines on the tree. Do
not pull it off because
that could harm the
tree. The cut ivy will
die back and blow off.

Read our meeting
minutes to learn what
happens during our
planning meetings.
http://oldglebe.org/w
howeare/minutes.htm
Contact us today!
information@oldglebe
.org

For more information
go to

Glebe Civic
Association thought
that neighbors might
like to organize their
own block parties.
We'll provide you with
$50 to help bring your
block together! If you
are interested, have
your block captain or
block representative
email
treasurer@oldglebe.or
g with your proposed
date, theme, and list
of invited guests
(we're looking for a
minimum of one host
and at least five
households to
attend). Once your
event is complete,
simply send us a
receipt for the permit,
moon bounce, food,
etc. and the Civic
Association will
reimburse you up to
$50.

www.TreeStewards.org

ENGLISH IVY
THREATENS

English ivy is a
serious threat to the
trees that give
neighborhoods shade
and character. Ivy
strangles trees. It can
accelerate tree rot by
holding moisture
close to the tree bark
while also stealing the
trees' nutrients and
water. This
aggressive plant can
cause mature trees to

BLOCK PARTIES

We need more
community spirit.
Would you like help in
hosting a block party
this fall? Instead of
organizing one event
for all of Old Glebe,
the executive
committee of the Old

SOLICITORS AT
YOUR DOOR

Have you ever
wondered about the
folks who may appear
at your door selling
you magazines, trying
to trim your trees, or
raise money for a
nonprofit? Arlington
County Code 30
covers vendors and

solicitors. The Code:
- requires a license
for ALL vendors
going door to
door.
- hours for
solicitation are 7
days a
week...9am to
8pm
- Permits are green
- $20 fee plus $10
fee for
fingerprinting.
Solicitors should not
be going onto your
property other than
to knock on your
door. If your back
door is a common
entryway then it’s
ok, but they should
mostly use your front
entrance.
For solicitors that do
not have permits,
please call the police’s
non-emergency
number 703-5582222. If you see
solicitors driving
around, a license
plate number would
help.
Please don't hesitate
to call the police if
you feel threatened or
intimidated by the
solicitors or if you feel
that they are not in
compliance with the
county code.

JOIN or RENEW Your OGCA Membership
Membership funds are used for community events such as our Spaghetti Dinner and
Neighborhood Day activities. Additionally, funds are used to support community
beautification and causes such as supporting the Gulf Branch Nature Center. Please
send a check made out to Old Glebe Civic Association to join or renew your membership
for one year ($10), three years (25) or a perpetual membership for $100. Give your
completed application to your block captain or send it to 4522 North 37th Street, 22207.
Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
___Arlington, VA. 22207___
Phone # (optional): __________________
E-Mail (optional): ______________________________________
___

I am interested in serving as an OGCA officer or delegate to the Civic Federation.

___

I am interested in helping out with OGCA activities.

___

I have the following suggestions:

